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Book-Pourri
REVIEWS

BY

VERA

E.

MILZ

Winter is wearing out its welcome for
me as I write these words, and I'm ready
for spring to arrive. I must admit,
though, that a frigid day does encourage
me to curl up with a good book, and I
think that I have found a marvelous collection to share with you. If you have a
favorite book that you can recommend
to others, please tell me about it for use
in a future column. Send your reviews,
or review copies, to: 1750 Woodgate Dr.,
Troy, MI 48083.

the last snow of winter. This is a beautiful story of an inter-generational friendship.
LAUGHS AND GIGGLES
Frank, John. Odds 'n' Ends Alvy.
Illustrations by G. Brian Karas. (Four
Winds, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0-02-735675-2).
In Mrs. Potter's class, Alvy Flynn is
known for his inventions from all sorts
of odds and ends. In this book Alvy
transforms his desk into a very unusual
new creation which takes him on quite
an adventure. Recess will never seem
the same once your students read this
book!

CELEBRATING SPRING'S RETURN
Emberley, Michael. Welcome Back
Sun. (Little Brown, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0316-23647-0).
In Michigan, our winter days are
short, but in Norway, the sun almost disappears between September and March.
There is a legend about a girl who misses the sun so much that she climbs up
the mountains, calls the sun back, and
leads it back into her valley. This book
recounts how mountain villagers repeat
the girl's search each spring to bring
back the sun. It's just what we need
when our own wish for spring begins to
surface.

Kaler, Rebecca. Blueberry Bear.
(Inquiring Voices Press, 1993, $12.95,
ISBN 0-963637-0-5).
The youngest readers will enjoy this
funny book with a cumulative pattern. It
is the story of a yellow bear with a red
basket who eats too many blueberries
and turns green. The story ends with the
last page asking "Why?" and is sure to
stimulate lots of discussion.
Luttrell, Ida. Mattie's Little Possum
Pet. Illustrations by Betsy Lewin.
(Atheneum, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0-68931786-7).
Mattie finds a poor little possum lying
on the path. Thinking it is hurt, she takes
it home. Unfortunately, she has to go out
again, so she leaves her cat and dog in
charge. When she returns the house is a
mess, but surely this sleepy possum
couldn't be the cause. Her pets have to
prove to Mattie that the possum isn't so
innocent and shouldn't be added to their
little family!

Johnston, Tony. The Last Snow of
Winter. Illustrations by Friso Henstra.
(Tambourine, 1993, $14.00, ISBN 0-68810749-4 TR).
A famous sculptor who once sculpted
for kings fashions a piece from snow
during the first snow of winter. It is for
the children of his village, and they love
it. All winter, he watches the children
play near it. Then the children surprise
him.with a sculpture they create during
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Tanis, Joel E. and Jeff Grooters. The
Dragon Pack Snack Attack. illustrations
by Joel E. Tanis. (Four Winds, 1993,
$14.95, ISBN 0-02-788840-1).
Dragons once roamed the earth but
got bored with all that knight fighting
and fire breathing, so they decided to
take a long vacation - actually for several hundred years. Now they're back,
and they're hungry. You'll be laughing
out loud at this zany book by two
Holland, Michigan, residents!

that his fear is a greater problem than
the reality of his quest. When he faces
his dragon, he finds some pleasant surprises. Readers will be pleased with the
delightful ending to this book by a
Michigan author and illustrator.

Wolf, Jake. And Then What?
illustrations by Marylin Hafner.
(Greenwillow, 1993, $14.00, ISBN 0-68810285-9 TR).
Most little children go through a
"What?" stage in their lives. For Willie, it
is "And then what?" His patient mother
always has an answer as she leads him
through the day. Each answer gets funnier and funnier, until Mom runs out of
answers. It is Willie himself who comes
up with the satisfying solution.

Myers, Walter Dean. Brown Angels:
An Album of Pictures and Verse.
(HarperCollins, 1993, $15.89, ISBN 0-06022918-7).
The author has been collecting turnof-the-century photographs of AfricanAmerican children for some time. His
fascination for them inspired him to create poems to accompany the portraits.
All has been gathered into this book in
the form of an album. This beautiful
book will surely bring the children and
their times to life again for a new generation to enjoy.

POETRY PLUS
Booth, David, Selector. Doctor

Knickerbocker and Other Rhymes.
illustrations by Maryann Kovalski.
(Ticknor & Fields, 1993, $16.95, ISBN 0395-67168-X).
These poems from playgrounds and
streets are a funny, and at times
naughty, collection of tongue twisters,
jump-rope rhymes, ball bouncing
rhymes, and autograph verses. With the
accompanying scenes of children,
adults, and even animals saying and
doing across the pages, this is a book
that is bound to bring laughter to any
reader.

Pomerantz, Charlotte. Halfway to
Your House. illustrations by Gabrielle
Vincent. (Greenwillow, 1993, $14.00,
ISBN 0-688-11804-6 TR).
This is a collection of poems about
young children and their world. The soft,
cozy pictures that accompany them help
to create a comfortable feeling that readers will want to savor again and again.

Marsano, Daniel T. Sir Day the
Knight. illustrations by J.H. Stroschin.
(Henry Quill Press, 1993, $15.00, ISBN 1883960-11-8).
This story poem tells of a knight who
embarks on a quest to defeat a dragon.
He realizes how afraid he is, and finds
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Journey. Photographs by Christopher G.
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This book is the story of a family
vacation to the places where Laura
Ingalls Wilder actually lived as a child.
Meribah, her mom and dad, and brother
Max fly to Minnesota, pick up a camper,
and are off on an adventure that Laura's
many fans might be able to one day try
themselves. For now, it is enjoyable to
join Meribah as she sees for herself
where Laura lived and played!

Warthog, and Turtle. They don't realize
Anansi is inside, and they are so amazed
that a melon can talk that they take it to
the King. Children will be delighted at
Anansi's latest antics.
Maddern, Eric. Rainbow Bird: An
Aboriginal Folktale from Northern
Australia. Illustrations by Adrienne
Kennaway. (Little Brown, 1993, $14.95,
ISBN 0-316-54314-4).
Long ago, when the World was being
born, Crocodile Man had Fire and would
not share it. Bird Woman waits her
chance and swoops down to snatch the
firesticks which she puts into the heart
of every tree as well as her tail. Now
people could make fire using dry sticks
and logs. Beautiful, dramatic illustrations add to the excitement of the story!

Leedy, Loreen. Fraction Action.
(Holiday House, 1994, $15.95, ISBN 08234-1109-5).
Miss Prime and her students explore
fractions in the world around them. The
book itself has many neat examples of
fractions, and truly is "half for fun and
half for learning." I especially enjoyed
the author profile on the book jacket
which tells that Leedy spends half of her
time writing and half drawing. Reviews
for 1/6 of her 18 are listed. This book is
an example of how all the parts add up
to one great "whole."

Polacco, Patricia. Babushka Baba
Yaga. (Philomel, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0399-22531-5).
Stories of Baba Yaga present her as a
terrible and wicked creature. In this
Russian version, by a Michigan-born
author, Baba Yaga is a kindly creature
who longs for a grandchild of her own.
She disguises herself as a "Babushka"
and is taken in by a young woman and
her grandmotherless son. All grow to
love each other very much, until the
child hears a story of a horrible Baba
Yaga. Yet is this true? The story reminds
us not to judge by rumor or appearances, but to look for truth in what we
know to be right.

Lyons, Mary E. Stitching Stars: The
Story Quilts of Harriet Powers.
(Scribners, 1993, $15.95, ISBN 0-68419576-3).
The book traces the life of Harriet
Powers that began as a slave and continued under modest economic circumstances. Yet her genius lives on in two
striking quilts which trace her spiritual
heritage and history. The book tenderly
shows how she was able to use thread,
needle and cloth to tell her story, and
how it still is speaking to us today.

Wilson, Barbara Ker. Wishbones: A
Folk Tale from China. Illustrations by
Mello So. (Bradbury, 1993, $14.95, ISBN
0-02-793125-0).
This is a retelling of one of the oldest
Cinderella tales that is known. It has its
own unique and familiar twists-a golden-eyed fish, magic fishbones, a lost slipper, and a king searching for a bride.
Brilliantly colored illustrations make the
book a special delight!

FOLKTALES RETOLD
Kimmel, Eric A. Anansi and the
Talking Melon. (Holiday House, 1994,
$15.95, ISBN 0-8234-1104-4).
Anansi is back, and up to his old
tricks! When he pokes a hole in a melon,
drops inside, and eats until he is too fat
to climb out, he uses the opportunity to
have some fun. As he waits to get thin
again, he talks to Elephant, Hippo,
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Charlotte's Web. (Christopher-Gordon,
1994, $18.95, ISBN 0-926842-32-3).
This book continues the work begun
by Children's Literature in the
Classroom: Weaving Charlotte's Web a book honoring and extending the work
of Charlotte S. Huck Twelve educators,
all former students of Dr. Huck, share
their insights and experiences in literature-based instruction. Topics, such as,
poetry in the classroom, thematic units,
at-risk learners, literature across the curriculum and much more are discussed.
This is a very practical book full of ideas
for classroom use!

FOR OLDER READERS
Mori, Kyoko. Shizuko 's Daughter.
(Holt, 1993, $15.95, ISBN 0-8050-2557-X).
Yuki and her mother, Shizuko, are
very close. Yet when her father has an
affair, the mother commits suicide. This
talented, happy, twelve-year-old is left
with a distant father who quickly remarries to a woman who cares only about
what others will think Yuki is faced with
isolation and pain, but the story is one of
triumph as she grows into adulthood.
The book provides a look into Japanese
culture, yet its message crosses any cultural boundaries. It is a tribute to the
survival of the human spirit.

Rudman, Masha Kabakow, Editor.
Children's Literature: Resource for the
Classroom. Second Edition.
(Christopher-Gordon, 1993, $19.95, ISBN
0-926842-31-5).
This is a helpful reference for teachers wanting background information
which enables them to more effectively
use literature in their classrooms.
Chapters cover topics, such as, multicultural literature, information about the
people behind books-authors and illustrators, issues of censorship, family and
school partnerships for promoting literature, and much more. It's a must for a
classroom teacher's professional library!

Tomey, Ingrid. Savage Carrot.
(Scribners, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0-68419633-6).
This book, by a West Bloomfield
author, is the story of thirteen-year-old
Carrot Turvy as she deals with the death
of her beloved father. She, her mom and
her sister have moved in with her grandmother and mentally disabled uncle - a
place where she spent many happy
hours hunting with her dad. All the
changes in her life are overwhelming at
first, but she learns to confront her fears
and move on with her life. This is a sensitive and moving novel which will sadden and yet inspire the reader.

Dr. Vera E. Milz is a second grade
teacher at Conant Elementary School in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. She is a
Past President of the Oakland County
Reading Council.

FOR PROFESSIONAL READING
Hickman, Janet, Bernice E. Cullinan,
and Susan Hepler, Editors. Children's

Literature in the Classroom: Extending
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